Survival Spanish for Apartment Management $179.00

Spanish for Apartment Management is designed to aid apartment managers communicate essential information to their Spanish speaking tenants. Topics include: obtaining applicant’s information, background checks, explaining general housing information (A/C, laundry facilities, etc.), rules and regulations, lease issues, and more. No previous knowledge of Spanish required. Textbook approx. $19

PWFD 1075A July 6-22 6:30 pm-8:30 pm Tu & Th D116
Mark Hux

Survival Spanish for Construction Sites $179.00

Spanish for Construction Sites is designed for those in need of basic Spanish on the work site. No previous knowledge of Spanish required. Topics include: employment issues, time and work schedule issues, medical emergencies, safety issues, and general construction commands. Textbook approx. $19

PWFD 1074A July 12-28 6:30 pm-8:30 pm M & W D116
Mark Hux

Survival Spanish for EMT’s and Paramedics $259.00

Survival Spanish for EMT’s and Paramedics is an intensive course designed to equip emergency medical response personnel with emergency Spanish commands, questions and statements that may be used in emergency medical situations. Special emphasis is placed on arrival on the scene, assessment of chief complaint, initial treatment and body commands. Participants will engage in role-playing and simulations. In addition, responders are introduced to a wide variety of cross-cultural issues that may aid them in better understanding and/or communicating with Spanish-speaking individuals. Previous knowledge of Spanish not a requirement. Textbook approx. $26

1.5 CEUs

PWFD 1072A June 7-28 6:30 pm-8:30 pm M & W D116
Mark Hux

Survival Spanish for Nurses $259.00

Survival Spanish for Nurses is designed for those seeking a basic communication of Spanish used within the workplace. Participants will engage in role-playing and simulations. Topics covered include: positioning of the patient for treatment, techniques to calm and reassure the patient, conducting a basic interview, diagnostic and assessment questions, and how to explain basic routine treatment procedures. Previous knowledge of Spanish not a requirement. Textbook approx. $26

1.5 CEUs

PWFD 1073A June 1-22 6:30 pm-8:30 pm Tu & Th D116
Mark Hux